abstract Pedestrian bridges as urban infrastructurs, could play a critical role toimprove aesthetic qualityof urban areas. In Tehran, most of the pedestrian bridges are built in a similar structure regardles to the visual characteristics of their environments. However, many studies haveconfirmed the importance of harmony between aesthetic qualityof the bridges and their context. This study attempts to identify the role of context in aesthetic perception ofpedestrian bridges and to identify the visual attributes that affect the preferences through a photo-questionnaire survey. Therespondentswere 384 students from Tehran's universities and they were asked to rate 34 scenes of similar structure pedestrian bridges in different urban settings. Data were analyzed by using factor analysis to reveal preferences dimensions and the factors that may affect the preferences dimensions. In addition, the participants were asked their opinions regarding attributes that they perceived important for pedestian bridges aesthetic. Subsequently, a multiple regression analysis was employed to examine relationship between preferences and aesthetic attributes.The triagulation of results from preference dimensions and multiple regression analysis reviled the importance of visual attributes in setings of the pedestrian bridges and underlined the role of context in the aesthetic preferences of pedestrian bridges. These factors should be considered during planning and design processes in order to improve aesthetic qualities of pedestrian bridges in urban landscape.
Introduction
Pedestrian bridges in urban areas should be considered more than a part of transportation network system because of the iraesthetic quality in urban areas. According to Gottemoeller there are many considerations for design and construction of a bridge such as economy, transmission of forces, constructability, durability and adjacent structures in landscape and properties, and the bridge designers areresponsible for the aesthetic apearance of the pedestrian bridges along with theother considerations 1 C. Menn believed that a successful bridge design should not only resulted from a fundamental engineering practice, but also experience of bridge should come form creativity and awareness which are important factors indesigning bridges 2 . She summarized the fundamentals of bridge design in urban areas as providing safety, serviceability, economic and elegance (or visual aspects) and defines conceptual design against detailed design while the formersconsidered all the aspects and the latter just focused on safety and serviceability. Minnesota Department of Transportation (MDOT) considers aesthetic of bridges as an important aspectin planning and design of the bridges and they suggested a guideline for bridge design. MDOT stated that aesthetics qualities should not be in the form of calculated value but rather from innate emotions. MDOT further suggested the following model in order to describe the best component in design processes in which a successful bridge can be produced (Fig.1 ). 3 There are extensive arguments regarding the importance of aesthetic value of the bridges and the issue of aesthetic adds a new dimension to bridges design. According to other researches, one of the outstanding factors related to visual aesthetic of the bridges is the harmonious relationship between the bridges design its surrounding landscapes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 . Nevertheless, it is argued that the functional efficiency of pedestrian bridges in Tehran is less than 50%, in which it is considered low in efficiency 11 . Also Nikoomaram et al., believe that the problem of low efficiency, may caused by inappropriate visual characteristics of bridges 12 . Therefore the hypothesis for this study is that the low functional efficiency of pedestrian bridges may potentially caused by non-harmonious relationship between bridges and landscape settings, in which similar form of bridges have been located in every setting with different visual characteristics. So, this study attemptsto understand public preferences for pedestrian bridges in different urban landscapes to find out the role of context invisual prefernces of the pedestrian bridges. (See Fig.2 ).
Based on the above mentioned issues it could be argued that public preferences for pedestrian bridges in urban areas are related to both visual attributes of the scenes and observer perceptions . The study onpreferences for bridges would provide useful information to improveme the aesthetic qualities of pedestrian bridges and enhance functional efficinency of them. However other studies have already focused on aesthetic qualities of bridges in general andevaluation of aesthetic quality of pedestrian bridges in urban areas has not been fully explored especially from preference viewpoint.
material and methods
Study employed a photo questionnaire survey to assess Tehranians' preferences for pedestrian bridges. Survey as one of the most sensible types of quantitative methods recognized suitablefor this research which focuses on participants' preferences. On the other hand, This approach is a reasonable and easy method, and has been used in many similarstudies. As Strumse suggested, classifying similarities in landscape preferences across groups can help the development of general guidelines for landscape design 14 . In addition, visual quality is a communal experience that depends on people, who are therefore vital in its assessment 15 photoquestionnaire method also has been applied to elicit preferences for visual landscape and environment that has been successfully accomplished and tested by numerous studies, which include the comparison of results of photo based and on-site ratings 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 . data Colletion For this study, preference for pedestrian bridges in urban area was measured by showing the scenes of pedestrian bridges in urban settings and the respondents were asked to rate their preferences by using four point Likert scale (1= not preferred, 2= preferred a little, 3= preferred, and 4= very much preferred). The 4-point Likert scale was utilized because it is concluded that this scale is an appropriate one for Iranian respondents, as it omits the middle point range 21 . In this way over
Fig. 2: Flow of issues resulted in research problem
200 color photographs of bridges in urban areas were collected, using a Canon digital camera with 16.0 mega pixels and a lens with 5× optical zoom. Then using a stratification procedure to be sure of covering adequate variety and repetition of different features and stimulus. Consequently 34 scenes were selected that contained pedestrian bridges in urban areas with a full range of features, so their effects on preferences could be detected clearly. The presentation surveybooklet was designed and six extra scenes (3 at the beginning and 3 at the end) were added, which werenot accounted for in the data analysis. They were just placed there to omit probable bias in this regard. Finally 40 color scenes were arranged in A4 size (21×29.7 cm) booklets, printedin landscape-oriented sheets and presented to the respondents through the survey.
In order to identify factors that may influence people's preference for pedestrian bridges in urban areas, the survey questionnaire was also designed to obtain participants' opinion regarding the importance of characteristics that may affect theirpreferences. Altogether, 5 constructs related to characteristics of pedestrian bridges and their surrounding environments were presented to participants and the participants were asked to rate on how much the constructs may affect the visual quality of the pedestrian bridge by using 4 point Likert scale. The constructs were:
• To reveal meaningful preference dimensions for the scenes with common characteristics and also for preference ratings a factor analysis was conducted. Accordingly, to recognise visual attributes, their means were calculated and ranked.Then to identify the relationship between preferences and visual attributes in order to predict the prefrences based on the visual attributes in the scenes, a regression analysis was conducted.
results
In the following the results from preference survey, preference dimension analysis, visual attributes and regression analysis is presented.
Preferences for Pedestrian Bridges
The total number of 384 respondents rank 34 scenes of similarly structured pedestrian bridges in different urban landscapes of Tehran. Data was analyzed by using factor analysis to identfy the pattern for preferences and reveal the preference dimension. Then, using Content Identifying Method (CIM),the factors that influence preferences were determined. According to the factor analysis, eight dimensions were identified and then the dimensions were named by a group of PhD candidates from Faculty of Design and Architecture, University Putra Malaysia (UPM).
The identified dimensions ranked according to their mean scores which were ranged between 2.52 to 1.72.
Preference dimension 1 (sharp colors with different form of bridges) has the highest mean (Mean=2.52, Sd=0.78) and preference dimension 8 (opaque color of bridge in arid area) has the lowest (Mean=1.72, Sd=0.70). Hence in a four point scale, 2.5 is at the middle point, the mean score for the most prefered dimension (Mean= 2.52) can be considered as moderate.It means none of these bridges is strongly preferred by the respondents, which would be further discussed through the discussion part.In following the preference dimnensions and their contents are described briefly • Preference dimension 1. Sharp Colors with different form of bridges: The scenes in this dimension are similar because ofsharp colors appearing of stairs of bridges (different form of bridges), high amount of well mentained vegetation especially in front of the bridges, and combination with similar urban furnitures such as bus station, gas station or other urban stands. (Fig. 3 ). In fact all of the pedestrian bridges in this dimension have a sharp blue color on ceilings; the arrangement of buildings behind the bridges is similar to each others and they all are connected and harmonious in height. Urban elements have highly presented in the scenes and are mostly visible (e.g.street railings and fences) (Fig. 4) . The common characteristics of the scenes in this dimension are relate to the ceiling's light blue color. The bridge' structures are mostly slender. In this dimension, good quality vegetation has visibly presented in the scenes (mostly in front of the bridges). The buildings are the other significant content in this dimension. the buildings are unique in terms of form, color or arrangement and they are visibly presented in the scenes. There are also some similar urban infrastructures i.e electric installation, cables and etcvisible in all the scenes (Fig. 5 ).
Fig. 4: Preference dimension
• Preference Dimension 4. Long span bridges with urban infrastructures around: The common characteristics of the scenes in this dimension related to the long span of bridges in which they generally are located on highways or wide roads. The buildings have located beside the bridges, and some urban elements presented in the scenes in a similar way such as electric facilities above the bridges. The vegetation in low amount has also presented in the scenes (Fig. 6 ). • Preference Dimension 6. Light color of bridge with dividing wall in background: the most visible characteristicof the scenes in this dimension, is colorful dividing wall behind the bridges. Another factor is location of vegetation in front of the bridges. In addition the presence of cars at the scenes'backgrounds and the general lack of brightness in the scenes are another common characteristic in this dimension. (Fig. 8) • Preference Dimension 7. Advertising bridges on messy area: One of the most visible similarities forall of these scenes actually is presence of advertising signs on the bridges. It means the advertising signs exist atall of the scenes. Actually the advertising signs appear on the bridges in different styles and this is common for all this three scenes. Another common characteristic of this group of scenes is related to the density of cars, population and variety of land uses in the scenes. It means in comparison to the other scenes,this dimensionis presenting more car density, population or variety of land uses that makes this group of the scenes different from the scenes in other groups. (Fig. 9) • Preference Dimension 8. Opaque color of bridge in arid area: The common characteristic of this dimension is opaque color of bridge ceiling, low amount of vegetation, long span of bridges and high amount of sky view (spacious area) (Fig. 10) . analysis of Visual attributes It persumed that the visual attributes or characteristics of the surroundingsof bridges or urban settings affect on the preferences for aesthetic qualities of pedestrian bridges. As it described before, the attributes were mainly related to physical contents and their arrangements in urban settings and then the spatial configuration and environmental conditions of the scenes. The respondents were asked to rate 29 items related to the visual attributes and then the results were analysed by using a factor analysis. the scenes were ranked to reveal the strength and importance of each attribute.
ranking of Perceived Importance of Visual attributes on Preference
The ranking of the visual attributes has shown in Tab. Finally, the fourth dimension for visual attributes named as building dimension which was the least important attribute in preferences for pedestrian bridges (Mean=2.82, Sd=0.6). This dimension was composed of variables related to the presence, amount and position of the buildings and also how they connected to each others. 
relationships between Preference dimensions and Visual attributes
This study attempted to identify the relationship between the imopr tant visual attributes and preference dimensions for pedestrian bridges. To identiy factor(s) that could best predict a particular preference dimension, a multiple linear regression analysis was applied. All the analysis were tested at 95% significance level.
Multiple regression analysis was done with an enter method because the method can rank the independent variables (visual attributes) according to their regression magnitude (r2). For all the study model, no collinearity effects were found as all Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) is in between 1.14 and 2.34, and the VIF had to be lower than 10 with tolerance bellow 0.1 26 27 . The results for regression analysis between preference dimensions and visual attributes revealed some significant relationships. For preference dimension 1 (sharp colors with different form of bridges), the best predictor is "color of bridge" (β=+0.19, p<0.001), followed by "viewing to sky" (β=-0.18, p<0.001), "harmony of plants' height" and "material of bridge" (β=-0.13, p<0.001), "presence of mountain" in the scene (β=+0.13, p<0.001) and then "proportion shape of bridge" (β=-0.12, p<0.001). Among all attributes, the sign for beta and then thedirection of relationship are positive for "color of the bridge" and "presence of mountain" which means these two attributes can significantly predict the perferences for this dimension.
In preference dimension 2 (sharp blue color of bridges with connected buildings around),"harmony of line orientation" (β=-0.15, p<0.001), "viewing to sky" (β=-0.14, p<0.001) "position of building" (β=-0.13, p<0.001) and then "material of the bridge" (β=-0.12, p<0.001) are the best predictors for the preferences.
Meanwhile, for dimension 3 (light blue color of bridges with connected vegetation around) is related with "harmony of line orientation" (β=-0.16,p<0.001), followed by "proportion shape of bridge" and "material of the bridge" (β=-0.15, p<0.001), "viewing to sky" (β=-0.13, p<0.001).
Four factors can significantly predict preference dimension 4 (long span bridges with urban infrastructures around) as: "presence of vegetation" and "viewing to sky" (β=-0.15, p<0.001) followed by "connection of vegetation", and "material of the bridge" (β=-0.14, p<0.001). For preference dimension 5 (sharp color of bridge on wide road), "building's age" (β=-0.18, p<0.001), "viewing to sky" (β=-0.15, p<0.001), and then "quality of vegetation" (β=-0.14, p<0.001) are the top predictors. In preference dimension 6 (light color of bridges with dividing walls in background), "building's face condition" and "color of bridge" (β=-0.18, p<0.001) are the best predictors that followed by "building's age" (β=-0.13, p<0.001). The best predictor for preference dimension 7(advertising bridges on messy area) is "position of building" (β=-0.21, p<0.001) Followed by "material of the bridge" (β=-0.15, p<0.001) and then "variety of buildings" and "building's age" (β=-0.12, p<0.001).
Finally, eleven factors can significantly predict preference dimension 8 (opaque color of bridge in arid area). The best predictors related to "color of bridge" (β=-0.26, p<0.001) followed by "building's face condition" (β=-0.20, p<0.001) and then "cleanliness of the scenes" (β=-0.19, p<0.001), "proportion shape of bridge", "type of vegetation", "position of building", "viewing to sky" (β=-0.18, p<0.001), "building's age" (β=-0.17, p<0.001) "amount of vegetation","presence of mountain" (β=-0.13, p<0.001) and "slenderness of bridge" (β=-0.11, p<0.001).
discussion
The findings, first,revealed that people react differently to the similar structure of pedestrian bridges in diverse urban landscapes and the different visual attributes in urban landscapes can significantly influence their preferences. Therefore, the finding is in line with the theory of context sensitive design, theories of Alexander (wholeness theory and theory of goodness of fit) and finally the theory of Lynch (good city form) in which they all argued that the visual characteristics of the context have an important role onvisual aesthetic preference of an urban element 28 . Furthermore, the general finding using this approach indicated that the preference mean scores for pedestrian bridges are generally low. (The highest mean for the pedestrian bridge was 2.61 out of 4.0 on a Likert scale and it was concluded that people don't prefer pedestrian bridges highly in Tehran.Therefore based on the result of this study people generally didn't prefer pedestrian bridges in urban areas of Tehran in high degree and it could be attributed to their appearance, since they suffer the low aesthetic qualties. the result of this part also is in line with the theory of Lynch who argued regarding relationaship beween functionality and apperance of urban elements 28, 12 .
On the other hand, the content analysis of the preference dimensions revealed that people prefer strongly the scenes that contain bridges with sharp colors. This can be seen in preference dimensions 1 as the most preferred dimension which included the scenes with sharp color of pedestrian bridges in comparison to preference dimension 8 as the least preferred dimensions which contains opaque colors. Therefore in both the most and least preferred dimensions (preferences dimension 1 and 8) color of the bridge is the best predictor and have a determinant role on preferences in any type of environment. In addition, it could be seen in the most prefered scenes include more vegetation density in comparison to the other scenes. Therefore there are another potential factor that could affects the preferences for pedestrian bridges related to presence of vegetation and greenery of the scene. Based on comparison between preference dimension1 as the most preferredand preference dimension 8 as the least preferred one,the importance of vegetation in the scenes is obvious. Another potential factor that affects preferences for pedestrian bridges in urban areas,related to presence of mountain in the scene. It can be seen in preference dimension 1 and the most preferred scene (scene 31) which contain an obvious amount of mountain in the scene. Another content that affect preferences is amount of sky view in the scenes. People generally prefer the scenes that contain lower percentage of sky view. It can be seen through comparison of preference dimension 1 with low percentage of sky view and preference dimension 8 with high percentage of sky view. Therefore ranking of preference dimensions according to their mean scores, briefly indicates that people highly prefer the sharp colors of pedestrian bridges and they don't like the scenes with low vegetation.
Further, other important factors that can affect the aesthetic preference for pedestrian bridgeswere identified as buildings, amount of sky view and presence of mountain.Meanwhile, previous researchers have already insisted on the role of these factors in aesthetic preferences of landscape. On the other hand, the results from analysis of the visual attributes, indicated that participants generally perceive all of the aforementioned attributes as important factors on aesthetic qualities of pedestrian bridges. Second, the finding can support the results from the previous part of this study as preference survey analysis, which shows the scenes with sharp colors which create a contrast with surrounding environment are the most preferred scenes. Presence of mountain, position of buildings and their facial situation are another potential visual attributes that identified through this study whichthey can affect the public preferences for pedestrian bridges in urban areas.
Similarly the multiple regression analysis also concluded that color of pedestrian bridges, amount of vegetation, amount of sky view, presence of mountain and position and order of buildings in the scenes affect people's preferences for pedestrian bridges in urban landscapes of Tehran.
All the results are completely in line with Arriaza et al., who argued that percentage of vegetation and providing a color contrast, and also presence of mountain in the scene can improve potentially the visual qualities in rural landscape 29 . In terms of color, it is one of the variables that can define the visual and aesthetic aspects of any object. Bishopand Ca˜nas argued that there are a strong positive association between preference and certain landscape attributes specially colors in the landscape 30, 31, 32 . It is presumed that the color provide contrast within the visual scene thus make the attractive environment. Garc´ıa et al., and Espa˜nol also argued that sharp colors and shine surfaces tend to attract the attention of people more 33, 32 . This findings also supported the findings who argued about the importance of consideration of color as a potential factor in aesthetic qualities specifically for pedestrian bridges 1, 34, 35 . Nevertheless, Minnesota Department of Transportation in their report about "Aesthetic Guidelines for Bridge Design" argued that creating harmony or contrast between color of bridges and their environment depend on the purpose of the project and should also be considered the seasonal changes and day lighting situation 3 .
Further in terms of vegetation,they are strongly preferred in urban areas and they found a significant positive impact of vegetation on environmental preferences.Therefore the results from this part can support the theories regarding the importance of vegetation in aesthetic qualities and concluded that it can affect people preference for the pedestrian bridges.
In addition, mountains considered as a benchmark of a beautiful landscape and they have a positive influence on preferences 29, 44 . C. Menn had already argued about bridges scenes in combination with mountain as background,while they create a contrast with bridge structure and the aesthetic values is dramatically increased 2 herewith, the study resulted in interesting similarities between the results from other related studies in terms of aesthetic qualities of pedestrian bridges in urban areas.
Consequently, the results are in line with the studies that identified the "area of sky"as a negative predictor for visual preference of landscape 45, 4647 . According to Hammitt et al., this happens because the sky area is a surrogate for other features, specifically in absence of attractive onessuch as ridges, rolling plateau and water. According to Anderson and Schroeder, high amount of sky view always comes along with the view of overhead poles and wires, and would result reduction of tree cover and affectpreferences in negative direction. Therefore, the sky is considered as a background for landscapes, but it seems to be perceived disassociated from the landscape. Itmight be related to three reasons which are the scene complexity, visibility of urban facilities which are not interesting and finally the polluted sky 45 .
In terms of building facade, age and also their position in the scenes, there are some researches that have interesting findings in line with the findings from this study. According to Stamp and Miller (1993) , presence or absence of buildings doesn't make sense for visual preferences in landscape. however, it is argued that presence of buildings in landscapes has an influence on landscape aesthetic appreciation 39, 49, 50 . These statements can support the results especially for the scenes with lower preference scores because presence of buildings is very low in these scenes.
Conclusion
This study revealed that the pedestrian bridges in Tehran are not appreciated by people and it is concluded that this occurs, because these pedestrian bridges are not context-sensitive. Accordingly, this study found that preferences for similar pedestrian bridges differ with change in visual characteristics of urban areas where the bridges are located.It means that the visual characteristics of urban contexts can potentially affect aesthetic perception of pedestrian bridges in urban areas.The factors recognized as the color of bridge, amount of vegetation, presence of mountain, amount of sky view and then position of buildings in the surrounding landscapes. On the other hand, to improve the functionalityof pedestrian bridges it seems crucial to consider their appearance and visual characteristics. and then in order to enhance their visual aesthetic preference, this study conclude that they should be in harmony with their contextsand their sorrounding environmnets. In addition, they should have a color contrast with the area and high quality vegetation should be provided. If any viewing to the mountain is available,the location of bridges are also important. Finally design a different and intresting form of bridges which provide high amount of sky view and craetes contrsating forms can improve the aestheic qualities and thus function of pedestrian bridges.
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